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Naı¨ve CD4 helper T (TH) cells respond to stimulation Results and discussion
Heritable silencing of lineage-determining activatorsby terminally differentiating into two mature
during the cell cycleclasses, TH1 cells, which express interferon  (IFN-),
Consistent with prior observations [2, 4] (see Figure 1aand TH2 cells, which express interleukin 4 (IL-4) [1].
for diagram of experimental system), we found that theThe transcriptional activators T-bet [2, 3] and Gata-3
transcriptional activators T-bet andGata-3 are reciprocally[4, 5] mediate commitment to the TH1 and TH2 fates,
expressed in terminally differentiated TH1 and TH2 cells,respectively, including chromatin remodeling of
respectively (Figure 1b). In newly differentiating cells,signature genes. The cytokine IL-12 fosters growth
IL-12 and IL-4 can inhibit transcription of Gata-3 [7] andof committed TH1 cells [3], while IL-4 fosters growth
T-bet [3], respectively. Thus, we found that naı¨ve cellsof committed TH2 cells [6]. IL-12 and IL-4 also play
stimulated with mitogens (hereafter, simply “stimu-critical roles in commitment by promoting
lated”) in the presence of recombinant (r) IL-12 plus anti-transcriptional silencing of Gata-3 [7] and T-bet [3],
IL-4 antibody (TH1 conditions) exhibited repression ofrespectively. We now show that both T-bet and
Gata-3, and cells stimulated in rIL-4 plus anti-IL-12 anti-Gata-3 are induced in a cell cycle-independent
body (TH2 conditions) exhibited repression of T-bet (Fig-manner in bipotent progenitor cells. In contrast, both
ure 1c). In contrast, cells stimulated in anti-IL-12 antibodylineage-restricted gene induction by the activator
plus anti-IL-4 antibody expressed both activators (Figureproteins and heritable silencing of the transcription
1d). The negative regulation of activator expression byof each activator, the hallmarks of terminal
IL-4 and IL-12 seems to play a causal role in cell fate,differentiation, are cell cycle dependent. We found
since retroviral transduction of each activator under non-that cells that cannot cycle remain uncommitted
permissive conditions was sufficient to restore the prohib-and bipotent in response to the most polarizing
ited fate (Figure 1g) [2, 3, 7]. Furthermore, we found thatsignals for maturation. These results provide
activator expression did not require entry into the cellmechanistic insight into a mammalian model of
cycle (Figure 1d), and even appeared to be augmentedterminal differentiation by illustrating that cell
by G1 cell cycle arrest, using the drug mimosine.cycle-coupled epigenetic effects, as originally
described in yeast [8, 9], may represent an
evolutionarily conserved strategy for organizing The preceding results suggest that, by default (in the
signaling and cell fate. absence of IL-4 and IL-12), progenitor cells are bipotent,
expressing both T-bet and Gata-3, prior to entry into S
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commit probably was not due to lack of appropriate stimu-
lation, since virtually all cells expressed markers of activa-
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Figure 1
Helper T cells as a model system for terminal differentiation. (a) with an internal standard (bottom panel, upper band). (c) Naı¨ve cells
Schematic of established and hypothetical regulation of gene expression. were stimulated in experimental TH1 (left) or TH2 (right) conditions
Naı¨ve (progenitor) cells, which have not undergone chromatin for 3 days. (d) Naı¨ve cells were stimulated in the presence of both
remodeling of IFN- or IL-4 loci [14, 22], may rapidly express T-bet anti-IL-4 and anti-IL-12 antibodies for 2 days in the absence () or
and Gata-3, activators of the TH1 and TH2 fate, respectively. Committed presence () of G1 arrest, using mimosine throughout the article.
TH1 (blue) and TH2 (red) cells have undergone chromatin remodeling (e,f) Cells were stimulated in TH1 conditions or TH2 conditions for
of IFN- and IL-4 loci, respectively, mediated by T-bet [3] and Gata-3 3 days in the absence () or presence () of mimosine. (g) Stat6/
[5]. Differentiation also involves heritable induction of T-bet or (left) or Stat4/ (right) cells were stimulated for 24 hr in TH1 or
Gata-3, along with heritable silencing of the opposing activator [2, 4]. TH2 conditions prior to infection with bicistronic Gata-3- or T-bet-GFP
Experimental TH1 conditions inhibit development of TH2 fate because retrovirus (RV). After 2 more days, GFP and cytokine expression
IL-12 favors growth of TH1 cells [3] and suppresses transcription of were determined by flow cytometry. Percentages above each column
Gata-3 [7]. Experimental TH2 conditions inhibit TH1 fate because indicate frequency of untransduced (left portion) and transduced
IL-4 favors growth of TH2 cells [6] and suppresses transcription of (right portion) cells expressing the indicated cytokine (y axis). (h) Cells
T-bet [3]. The present study tests the hypotheses (“?”) that S phase were stimulated for 3 days in TH1 conditions with (right) or without
of the cell cycle plays a role in both (1) heritable silencing of activator (left) G1 arrest. Cells were then washed (Release) and re-stimulated
loci and (2) the ability of activators to mediate heritable induction of in TH2 conditions for 4 days, in the absence of cell cycle inhibitors.
signature cytokine loci. (b) T-bet (top) and Gata-3 (middle) mRNA Percentage of IL-4-positive cells is indicated. (i) Cells were treated
levels were determined by RT-PCR in terminally differentiated TH1 as in (h), except initial stimulation was in TH2 conditions and cells
and TH2 clones. Competitive amplification of HPRT was performed were then released into TH1 conditions.
tion, indicating successful receptor-mediated signal trans- mRNA within a cell division correlated with the ability
to adopt the prohibited fate (Figure 2b). We do not yetduction [10] (data not shown).
know if the loss of activator with cell division contributes
to pericentric repositioning of cytokine loci, another corre-Terminal commitment, or the inability to adopt the pre-
viously prohibited fate, has been correlated with repeated late of terminal commitment [12]. Together, these results
suggest that the cytokine-driven silencing of activatorsstimulation [11] and extent of cell division [12].We, there-
fore, examined activator expression as a function of cell and terminal commitment are regulated by the cell divi-
sion cycle.division number in prohibitive culture conditions. Cells
were loaded with carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimi-
dyl ester (CFSE) prior to stimulation, such that fluores- The aforementioned results do not formally exclude the
possibility that silencing is simply time dependent andcence intensity diminishes 2-fold with each cell division
and can be tracked and sorted by flow cytometry (see that cell division is required merely to dilute residual
activator mRNA from the progenitor cell. To address this,Supplementary material). We found that mRNA levels of
the prohibited activator remained detectable in undivided cells were stimulated and arrested either in early S phase,
using hydroxyurea, or in G2/M, using nocodazole, priorcells and became undetectable by the fifth division (Fig-
ure 2a). Moreover, we found that the levels of activator to release (Figure 3a). Cells that were arrested in early
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Figure 2 Figure 3
Cell division regulating repression of the activators Gata-3 and T-bet.
(a) Cells were labeled with CFSE to resolve cell divisions (see
Supplementary material) and stimulated in TH1 (left) or TH2 conditions
(right). After 4 days, asynchronously dividing CD4 cells were sorted
by division number and mRNA levels among individual cell divisions
were determined by RT-PCR for Gata-3 (TH1 conditions, left) and
T-bet (TH2 conditions, right). (b) CFSE-labeled cells were stimulated Terminal TH commitment and silencing of activators during passageand sorted as described in (a). Individual divisions were then washed
through S phase of the cell cycle. (a) Cells were stimulated in TH1extensively. Cells initially stimulated in TH1 conditions were restimulated (left) or TH2 (right) conditions and simultaneously arrested either in Sin TH2 conditions plus anti-IFN- antibody (10 g/ml), while cells phase, using hydroxyurea (HU), or G2/M, using nocodazole (Noc).initially stimulated in TH2 conditions were restimulated in TH1 After 3 days, cells were washed (Release) and restimulated in theconditions. After 4–5 days, cells switched into TH2 conditions were opposite conditions for 4 more days, in the absence of all cell cycleanalyzed for IL-4 expression (three separate experiments) and cells
inhibitors. Cells were then analyzed for expression of CD4 (x axis) andswitched into TH1 conditions were analyzed for IFN- expression either IL-4 or IFN- (y axes) by flow cytometry. (b) Cells were(six separate experiments) by flow cytometry (see Supplementary
stimulated for 3 days in rIL-4 plus anti-IL-12 antibody and either allowedmaterial for sample data). The initial cell division number yielding
to proliferate (far left lane) or arrested at the indicated stages of thethe highest frequency of cytokine expression after switching was set
cell cycle using mimosine (Mim), hydroxyurea (HU), aphidicolin (Aph),at 100% (maximum), and the frequencies obtained from the other
nocodazole (Noc), or taxol (Tax). Levels of T-bet (top) and HPRT (bottom)initial cell divisions were expressed as percentages of the maximum
mRNA were determined by RT-PCR. (c) Cells were stimulated for 3(% Max). In some experiments, divisions 0 and 1 were combined
days in anti-IL-4 and anti-IL-12 antibodies, prior to RT-PCR as into obtain sufficient cell numbers.
(b). Human rTGF (200 pM) and cell cycle inhibitors were used where
indicated.
S phase remained less terminally committed than cells
arrested in G2/M, as judged by their relative ability to
Cell cycle enabling activator functionadopt the prohibited fate following release. These find-
It has been reported that progression into S phase playsings prompted us to characterize the transcription of an
an important role in initiating expression of IFN- andactivator during the cell cycle using two separate signals
IL-4 in newly differentiating TH cells [14, 15], althoughthat lead to silencing. In cultures containing rIL-4, silenc-
some studies have suggested that a requirement for Sing of T-bet was defective in cells arrested in G1 or S
phase may not be absolute [16, 17]. In yeast, there is aphase, whereas silencing appeared more efficient in those
precedent for an activator to require cooperativity fromthat progressed to G2/M (Figure 3b). In addition, TGF
the cell cycle in order to induce a silenced gene [9]. We,signaling, which can inhibit cytokine expression during
therefore, tested whether the specific activators of TH fatedifferentiation [13], was sufficient to silence T-bet (Fig-
are dependent on progression into the cell cycle in orderure 3c), but this also appeared dependent on passage
to execute their function. To mark the expression of acti-through S phase of the cell cycle. Thus, the heritable
vator, we employed bicistronic retroviral vectors, withsilencing of lineage-defining activators seems to depend
T-bet and GFP encoded in the same transcript. Cellson passage through S phase, a finding reminiscent of si-
were stimulated in conditions prohibitive for endogenouslencing of the mating type loci in yeast, which occurs
T-bet expression and then transduced with T-bet- orsometime in S phase and before G2/M, between the hy-
control-GFP retrovirus. After completion of the viral lifedroxyurea and nocodazole arrest points [8]. Progenitors
cycle, cells were arrested with cell cycle inhibitors. Prolif-are, therefore, likely to remain bipotent as they enter their
first cell cycle, regardless of prohibitive cytokine signaling. erating cells, as well as those that were arrested either in
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Figure 4 IL-4-expressing cells (Figure 4b). Virtually all differentia-
tion, however, was prevented in butyrate-treated or un-
treated cells that were arrested in G1 (Figure 4b). Thus,
both the activators and the posttranslational modifications
of histones that potentiate activation in a chromatin con-
text seem to require downstream cooperativity from the
cell cycle to confer TH fate, perhaps due to the opening
of replication forks, which occurs between the mimosine
and hydroxyurea arrest points [18]. Although there may
be alternative pathways of TH differentiation [16, 17],
the present results suggest that some activator-dependent
functions cannot occur without entry into S phase.
Summary
Our results support a model of helper T cell commitment
in which lineage-determining activators are induced prior
to entry into the cell cycle, yet dependent on entry into
S phase of the cell cycle in order to execute a program
of differentiation. Similarly, transcription of activator loci,
which begins prior to commitment to the cell cycle, appar-
ently can become heritably silenced only during progres-
Activators of TH differentiation functioning in a cell cycle-dependent sion through S phase of the cell cycle. We can only specu-
manner. (a) Stat4/ cells were stimulated in the presence of rIL-4 late about the reason for these associations, but coupling
for 24 hr prior to infection with T-bet- (top row) or control- (bottom both the silencing and the functioning of activators to therow) GFP retrovirus (RV) and continued culture in rIL-4. 24 hr after
cell cycle may ensure that any progenitor cell can initiateretroviral infection, some cells were treated with mimosine (Mim) or
hydroxyurea (HU), as indicated. All groups of cells were analyzed a program that confers diverse fates to its progeny, while
for GFP (x axis) and IFN- (y axis) expression 48 hr after retroviral remaining responsive to polarizing signals of maturation.
infection. Frequency of IFN--expressing cells in the untransduced Although previously described for telomeric chromatin in(GFP-negative, left) and transduced (GFP-positive, right) populations
yeast [9] and in vitro models of gene remodeling using cellis indicated above each column of cells. (b) Cells were stimulated for
3 days with no drug addition or in the presence of mimosine, sodium extracts [19], to our knowledge, the induction of cytokine
butyrate, or both, prior to analysis of IFN- (x axis) and IL-4 (y axis) genes by activators is one of the first examples of cell
expression. Percentages of cytokine-expressing cells are indicated. In cycle-dependent derepression in metazoan cells. The in-
both (a) and (b), only CD4 gated events are displayed.
duction of cytokine genes in TH cells and telomeric genes
in yeast is further linked by their stochastic nature [3, 9,
14], even though the point in S phase when induction
occurs is somewhat different. Additionally, our analysisS phase (Figure 4a) or inG2/M (data not shown), exhibited
of activator expression shows, for the first time inmetazoa,robust IFN- expression, mediated specifically by T-bet.
that silencing of some loci may require coupling to theIn contrast, the action of T-bet in specifying the IFN-
cell cycle, another phenomenon previously described in-expressing, TH1 fate was defective in cells that were
yeast [8]. It is still uncertain what aspect of S phase isarrested inG1 (Figure 4a). In light of the apparent require-
essential for this form of silencing [20, 21], just as it isment to traverse the G1/S boundary in order for T-bet
unclear why particular chromatin contexts cannot be acti-to confer TH1 fate, we performed additional controls to
vated in noncycling cells. These questions about cell cy-demonstrate that G1 arrest did not prevent IFN- produc-
cle-coupled epigenetic effects, potentially prevalent con-tion in naı¨ve CD8 T cells (Supplementary material) or
trols in metazoan differentiation, may now also becommitted TH1 cells [3], and that the inhibitors were
explored in a mammalian model system.arresting cells at the appropriate stage of the cell cycle
(Supplementary material; data not shown). Similarly, we
Supplementary materialfound that ectopic Gata-3 was unable to mediate TH2
Supplementary material, including the Materials and methods sectiondifferentiation without progression into S phase (unpub-
and additional data, is available at http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/lished data). supmatin.htm.
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